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EDWARDIAN 4 DOUBLE

BEDROOM HOUSE

•

Original features with modern

practicalities

•

In popular road between Queens

Park and Charminster Rd

•

IDEAL FOR FAMILIES with

schools for all ages nearby

•

REFURBISHED ROOF -

December 2021

•

AN IDEAL FAMILY HOME WITH CHARACTER AND CHARM. EDWARDIAN 4 DOUBLE bedroom house with many original
features. In a popular road between Queens Park Golf Course and Charminster Rd.
Excellent schools for all ages in the local area.  LARGE REAR GARDEN.
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Classic red brick EDWARDIAN 4 BEDROOM house sympathetically
improved to create a home with an appealing mixture of ORIGINAL
CHARACTER and modern features
Original sash windows, high ceilings, cornices, internal doors, etc. reflect
the age of the property, whilst modern practicalities bring it up to date as
a lovely family home
Situated in a popular road running between Queens Park Golf Course and
the shops, cafes, etc. of cosmopolitan Charminster Road
An IDEAL AREA FOR FAMILIES, with schools for all ages not too far
away, especially The Park School and the two Bournemouth grammar
schools and lots of leisure facilities, including the Queens Park Golf
Course and  Winton Recreation Ground, with its play areas, tennis courts,
etc.
A modern large porch leads through to the large entrance hall which is a
fine feature, with SPLENDID STAIRCASE and a modern cloakroom
Two separate reception rooms at the front of the property ornamental
fireplaces (and a working chimney is still in place)
A separate breakfast room is at the rear of the house, with door through
to the kitchen, which is fitted with a range of units, butchers block style
worktops, and spaces for the usual appliances, whilst there is space for a
washing machine in the adjacent rear porch
All 4 bedrooms are DOUBLE SIZE, with the two front bedrooms being
particular good size rooms
There is a bathroom fitted with a modern white suite of shaped bath with
shower over, and wash basin, plus a separate w.c.
Gas fired central heating is provided by a Baxi Solo gas boiler (situated in
kitchen)
From the top terrace, steps lead down to the rest of the LARGE REAR
GARDEN, which is terraced downwards, and features various patio areas
(so you can follow the sun!) and a level lawn at the far end, ideal for family
games
The ROOF WAS REFURBISHED in December 2021 with sympathetic
composite slates
There is an OFF ROAD PARKING SPACE at the front
As well as cosmopolitan Charminster, Bournemouth’s Blue Flag beaches
are a short drive or cycle ride away, whilst the nearby Wessex Way offers
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These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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